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XHC XKW SOOTH.
There have been few more significant

gatherings in the South than the Southern
Industrial Convention now In session at
New Orieans. The convention is largely
attended and the interest is intense. The
Governor of the State delivered the ad¬
dress of welcome, and General John 13.
Gordon, of Georgia, replied. He said that
"Whatever die people of the South have
been in favor of in the pa.'=:, they are no

longer in favor of a narrow or contracted
national policy. They are in favor of the

Niearaguan Canal, of the open-door in the
Orient, of carrying their blessings to the
"benighted brown peoples of the East, who,
some dey, will rise up and shout aloud
Iiosannas to God that the flag of the
Stars and Stripes has been admitted
among them."
Had tliat sentiment been .expressed sixty

days ago it would have been regarded by
extreme party men as rank treason to the
Democracy. But it is none the less true
that General Gordon lias expressed the
general sentiment of the Southern people
on these points. We have a work to do
in the East and the Southern people are

in favor of doing it and doing it well. W"e
are going to extend the blessings and
bénéficient influences of Americanism, und
In so doing we shall be doing a work ap¬
pointed us by the Divine Ruler of the
universe. There is at least that much of
truth in "manifest destiny."
Following General Gordon came Presi¬

dent H. H. Hargrave, with some interest¬
ing ligures. He as.verted that the South
has 23 per cent, of the area of the United
States. S3 per cent, of its population, all
Its cotton and cotton-seed, SO per cent, of
Its tobacco, (5 per cent, of its timber re¬

sources. 30 per cent, of its coal area, 20
Per cent, of its coal production, 1T',¿ per
rent, of its iron 3iroduction. SO per cent,
af its hailroad mileage, but only 20 per
cent, of ius wealth, and less than 10 per
cent, of its manufactures-. This is an

anomalous condition, yet when we remem¬
ber thut up to the time of the war the
Soniti was entirely an agricultural section
and that It paid little or no attention to

manufacturing; when it is remembered
that the South passed through four years
of bloody and disastrous war. and through
several yeur.v more of Republican recon¬

struction, which was worse, tne exhibit
which she now mikes in all departments
of industry are gratifying, not to say
astounding.
But the South lias only just begun.

With all these raw malcriáis at hand,
with every ^facility for manufacturing,
and with all the conditions favorable, the
Industries of the South must logically
grow at a rapid rate until these Industries
shall be commensurate with the advan¬
tages which the South possesses.
Aud herein, we may remark in passing,

is to be found the future solution of the

political problem of this, section. As our

industries grow and as our people turn

their attention more and more to manu¬

facturing and trade tlicy will become more

and more Identified with the gTcat inter¬
ests ot other sections, und by and by the
South will not bo solid for a candidato
who sees visions and dreams dreams, sim¬
ply beca-a.se he Is the nominee <.·! the
Democratic party. We go u step farther
and bay that, in our opinion, never again
will tin- Popul'.sts of the Middle West be
permittee to dictate terms to tüe South In
a aatlonal campaign: God forbid that the
South should ever surrender its honest
convictions to commercialism, but as sure

as iute the commercia] question will play
a greater part In the politics of the South
hereafter than it has done in the previous
campaigns.
president Hargrave urged that a cam¬

paign be inaugurated by each State to es¬

tablish a "prosperity dub" in every town,
"which should have a strong official head,
capable of studying the local conditions,
need and opportunity of each section, and
cculd draw around him r.ll available forces
to secure everything possible to develop
the commerce, health, wealth and in¬
fluence of that nection." This Itself Is m
evidence of the proposition which we luive
stated and the prediction which we have
made.
\Ve are aieo much interestedjin the re-

asari» made by Dr. E. A. Alderman, près.

Wont of Ta'ane University. New Orleans.'
**No civilization," said he, "can become
great in rovti-vy any mora limn a »i;n can

do hi? best work in hunger and in. naked¬
ness. There must bo seme ie'sure for cou-

s*c"cmtion ?G ihü higher things of .living,
jE.sd this leisure-cornes cut of skillful work.
Wealth bas Its perils, ominous and tyran-
zcr.:., bat poverty, especially m u;ban con-

ò :'»:;-*, <= ha":' crime and .half trargsdy."
J* «vc may judge by seme tilings that

were Enid during tha Inte" polltirai cam¬

paign, national -prosperity Is a national
cr me. Some of the campaign orators seem¬

ed to think that this country was doomed
to oéEtructióa bèçatae it was getting
sich. Wca'th is a great responsibility, and
it is iret'ueatly a ait'.r.'s undoing, as it has

¿eon the undoing of some of the createsi
nations of other days. But wealth prop-
crly employed is a «oiciV'ing and may ce

usc-d to develop character, national as

well as personal character. There is no

dsnger in our national pros;erlty, in our

national wealth, unless we abuse It. There
are grenier and higher things ihan trade,
bat trv.de is necessary to national great-
îicjs. V. e "cast of cur Institutions· of

learning, ior our public school sy.-tem, of
our great charitable institutions, of our

beautiful churches and t>f all the Institu¬
tions of like character -which so aboàr.d in

Ulis country. These are greater than the-
sordid th'ngs of earth, but they can::ct be

maintained without tixde, and so trade

after all îles ¿t the foundation of our

g;ea:no.\-s.
The. South is entitled to her share of the

trade and to her part in the' nation's

groa:¿ess. We believe that this trade con¬

vention in New Oricans is a sign of our

present prosperi!y and greater prosperity
to come, as we believe also that its in¬

fluences will !:c widespread.

????G* ????? ??.?????????..
We -say to our esteemed -contemporary,

the Danville Register, that Tli« T. mes

bus neiiher assumed nor as-pir-ed to be the

organ or 'the leadtr of the Democratic
party. The Times has been content ta

disclose the principles of Democracy as

it 'inderstands them, and this it will
continue to do. however Car the organiza¬
tion may ckpart therefrom. The prin¬
cìpi ss of Democracy are fixed. They
cannot be one thing to-day r.nd another

'thing to-rnorraw.. Poilicies change as

conditions change, but principles, never.

The principles of Democracy are as fixed
as the principles of the Christian religion,
and it is beyond the power of any party
organization to change them.

The Times preach«^ these principles be¬

fore the convention of 1S36 was held; it

preached them during the campaign of

1S9G; h preached \hem during the cam¬

paign of 1ÍKK). and it -will continue to

preach them. But The Times has not

attempted tha role of leadership in the

party organization. It declared that the

principles enunciated in the Chicago
platform t.-ere not true principles of
Democracy; it declared that free silver
was of a kind with the greenback fad,
and that it would run its course and die;
it declared that Bryanism was only an¬

other name for Populism, and that if
the party followed Mr. Bryan to his
logical end it would e\'entually find itself
bag and baggage in Populism. As to

whether or not The Times was right in
these declarations and predictions, we

leave our Danville contemporary to de¬
termine for itscif.
The Times has gone its own way, and

it has begged nobody to follow, but we

submit that if the party had followed
the lead of The Times in 1S9G, and since
then, it would "at least not be in the
humiliating attitude of being compelled
to repudiate the "paramount issue" of
1S9G and the leader who has twice led It
to defeat.

DEATH Oli" »IK. HENRY.
There is genuine sorrow, not only in

B'chmond and throughout Virginia, but in
the most cultivated circles of the North,
at the taking off of the Honorable W. W.

Henry, of this city. He was one of Vir¬
ginia's noblemen and Iris fellow-citizens
were proud of him. lie was a worthy
descendant of his distinguished ancestor
abo played such a heroic part in the strug¬
gle for American independence, and he
was himself a lower of Idberty and a gal¬
lant soldier, lie was an honorable lawyer,
an eloquent speaker, a. scholar, a- writer,
a patriotic citizen, and w.thal an humble
and devout follower cf the Lord Jesus.
Few Virginians served their day and

generation in all departments of life more

faithfully and more effectively than Mr.

Jlenry. He made for himself a national
reputation, but better than that, he uuiid-
ed a Christian character which will dis¬

tinguish han throughout all eternity.

A BHEACH OE FAITH.

A certain class of newspapers, as well as

politicians, aie insisting that the United
States Government shall notify Great-
Britain that it will no longer be bound by
the Chtyton-Buiwc-r treaty and that it will
"build the Nicaragua Canal as c-oon as it

gets ready in such manner and upon such
terms as suit it. without the slightest re-

sard for what England may think are her

rights in the matter. They call this
"abrogating' the treaty, r.nd they argue
that ail Governments claim the right to

abrogate such treaties a.> they have with
other Governments whenever they see lit.
Undoubtedly all Governments do have

the right to abrogate all treaties with
other Governments so far «s those treaties
are Conventions and agreements, whereby
the conduct of each Government Is to u3

regulated and governed in the future. But
treaties between Governments are of two

kinds. They are agreements by which

future conduct are to be regulated, and

they are agreements also by which one

Government grants to another Govern¬

ment,'in consideration of something val¬

uable obtained, rights of one kind and an¬

other. A treaty which simply provides a

rule for future conduct may "ce always
abrogated at the pleasure of either party
to it. But a treaty which passe.%

something valuable from <hio Government

to another, in consideration of something
eise that is valuable, cannot be abrogated
by one Government without the consent of
the other. Such a treaty stands In all re-

srects upon the footing of á deed, where¬

by one man convoys io another his hou.se
or ¡end. In consideration of the purchase
price, and no one ever heard it claimed
that a man who had sold his house could
take it back when he got ready.
When the Chtyton-Buîwcr treaty was

made between this Government and Great
Britain, more than fifty years back. Great
Britain claimed that she liad certain,
rights in Nícaraguan territory that would!.

not permit us to build the canal without
her cencent; The representatives of the,
two countries, after many conferences,
agreid upon the Clayton-Bulwer treaty,

| which was ratified and endorsed by the

j treaty mak'ng powers of both Govern-

·; ments. and has been the law of the case

from that time until now.

In consideration of our agreement that
he. should have a certain voice in the

j management of'any canal-that might be

built, England, by that treaty, consented
; that we might build the canal when we

j get reauy. The newspaper.-, and politi-
cians that we sneak of claim that we can

now nct'fy England that we will no longer
; be bound by the Clayton-Bulwer treaty
and th?.t we can,' therefore, buiid the canal
upon s»tii terms as suit us. U "on the
same pr.nc.pic ¡spam can notify us that

she will no longer be hound by the Treaty
of P?.r:s and that she will take back Porto

Rico and the Philippine Islands when ihe

gets reedy.
Thè thing in not to be thought of. We

n.ade our bargain and wo must stand by
it. It is very important to this country
that the canal should be built, but better,

a thousand times, that no pick was ever

stuck into the ground than that we should
be guiltv of any .urli brttch of faith.

It iz again about time that James River

water had a good Turkish bath.

mv.Ornerai Mercier, of the Fren
declaring that -England could be easily in¬

vaded, sale nothing about the probalrility
Of the invaders ever getting back home
rain.

The Cuban Constitutional Convention has
not yet got down to the details of how to

deal with the boodle alderman.

It is .not Ijelicved that Oorn Paul's junk¬
eting'expenses' are taken ont of any Boer
army contingent fee.

The iittlc- North Carolina boy who ex¬

perimented with-the effect of a mutili on a

keg of powder discover; d loo late to

profit by it that the product was equally
as sensitive as his curiosity.

The Kaiser, in giving Kruger a cold

shoulder and apparently approving the

Anglopho'te demonstration, probably
knew which side of his bread was but¬

tered.

The withdrawal of foreign troops from
China, followed by renewed disturbances, is
a fine demonstration of "When the cats

are away the mice will play."

The Germans, in decapitating Van Wen

Huan, removed Ihe head of the outrages
upon the missionaries.

M. Fehlers, President of the French

Senate, in declaring that the invasion of

England would not be expensive, probably
agrees that French soldiers were made for

the express purpose of being shot down at

a franc per day.

The Western bigamist who skipped out

and failed to appear at his trial forfeited

three bonds at one time.

The New Tork woman who brought suit

against a dermatologist for $10,000 damage;?
to her nose forgot that it is always un¬

wise to stick your nose into other people's
business.

Bailey county, in Texas, has only four

residents. When Jo is defending the Con¬

stitution the other three have no right to

complain that the Census Bureau has not

treated them right.

Pugilist Jeffries is reported to have in¬

dignantly denied that he is to be married,

but so far there has been no disposition on

the part of a respectable woman to dis- I

pute the point with him.

The Hon. Mr. Bauteile, of Maine, is said

to have gone crazy from his experiences
in Congress. He got off fasy.

Mrs. John A. Powers ¡Mills, who cooked

seventy-five Thanksgiving dinners in

eighty-two years, could furnish a red hot

story for the newspapers.

In the question of precedence at Wash¬

ington between Mrs. Dewey and Mrs.

Miles, it should be remembered that Mrs.

Dewey is in the swim.

In the· beq.ue.st of Henry G-. Moore to

have his throat cut, it is to be hoped no¬

body will contest his will on the ground of

insanity.

Culli:ENT TOPICS.
Appropriate legislation to carry out in

full the Fourteenth amendment has no

terrors for the people of the South. It may

jar some of those who are holding seats in

Congress, and some may be ready to pro¬

test that we do not want to take away the

rights guaranteed by the [Fifteenth amend¬

ment, hut they are taking counsel with

their fears, not with their constituents.

The people of the South would welcome re¬

duction of representation as the price of

negro dtstránchisement..Macon Telegraph.
We have frequently expressed the

opinion. If the people of the North will
consent to the repeal of the Fifteenth
amendment, the people of the South will
cheerfully agree to have their representa¬
tion ir- -Congress cut down in proportion
to the number of negroes disfranchised.

There is a curious inconsistency between

the praise, which Mr. McKinley bestows

upon, the efficiency of the financial act ol

1?Ó0 and the reiterated assertions of his

partisans, during the inte campaign, that

the measure, passed by the Republican
party.%with the power of the Executive

Positively cured fey these
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and Legislative branches of the Govern¬
ment in its hands, v.-as not sufficient to

keep Mr. Bryan from overthrowing the

gold standard in our currency and substi¬
tuting for it the free coinage of silver at a

ratio of 16 to 1..Petersburg Index-Appeal.
Where have you been? Don't you know

the election is over?. *

In discussing the bill introduced into the

Georgia Legislatura to reduce the appro¬
priation avallatile for negro schools to
r.n amount proportionate lo the tav paid
by that race, the Atlanta X¡£vs asks:
"What an attitude would we oófnipy before
the world if we should disfranchise the

Illiterate and then abolish their schools?"
A very indefensible attitude. The caring
for tin· negro rests with the .Southern
white people. They must school them and
give thorn employment. Considerable non¬
sense comes from thè North. Boston par¬
ticularly, and occasionally some money,
.which is often ill-advisedly spent, but the
burden rests? on the South. It is heavy,
but it must be borne..Nashville American.
The South will lose nothing by being

kind to the black man. We send money
to the remote corners of the earth to con¬
vert the heather, and educate them, and
we say that in so doing we arc doing God's
work. How then can we consistently with¬
hold our aid to the black man at home?
It would be a cruel thing on our part to
shut the black man's children out of the
public schools·, and whenever we do it. be
sure that our conscience will lash us un¬

mercifully.

AFTlSliMATfJ.
Standard Oil stock sold Tuesday after-

neon at S2S. In January, ISSI, the price
was 250.

* *

John M. Higgi'ns, a member of the In¬

dianapolis City Council, was recently sen¬

tenced to State's Prison for an interme¬
diate term. He was convicted of offering
to aoceipt a bribe for pushing a measure

through the Council.
« *

The young King of Italy celebrated his

birthday recently by releasing 13,CC0 pris¬
oners incarcerated in different parts of his
kingdom for offenses which he considered
had been- sufficiently punished. Every¬
thing thus fair in the rcigri of young Victor
Emmanuel goes to show that he is much
more of a man than he loot-:.

'

*
*

Maggie Paul a public school teacher, at

Norristown, Pa., flogged a pupil, the S-

year-old son of Sarah Strauss, for his at¬

tempt at drawing a nude woman, and was

a defendant in court.
The mother of ths- boy told how her

child was black and blue from the whip¬
ping, and could scarcely walk home. The
teacher denied any brutality in her chas¬
tisement, and the jury believed her, find¬
ing her not guilty and placing the costs
on the· county.
Judge Schwartz, in charging the jury,

stated that from the time a pupil leaves
la mr. until he returns he is in the teach¬
er's care, and may be pi <r.ished for any
infraction of the school law.

* *

Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, does
not neglect literature in his cultivation of

polities. He sets· aside a part of every day
for reading and for writing of a purely
literary character.

The ííiírnt »«duetto».
"I ordered 2?0 pounds of ice to-day,"

remarked the young housekeeper, "and
our iceman carried it up himself. That
show's he's strong, doesn't it?"
"No." snapped the lord of the manor,

.Philadelpha Record.

N« Limit.
"it shows that he weighed it himself,"
"Is old Gilboy weaKhy?"
"Wealthy? Why, he is so rich that he

always «peaks of his boys as being a

family of future United States Sen¬
ators.".Detroit Free Press.

The Situatimi.
"The Powers, then, are not absolutely

harmonious," said the first Boxer, a.s
they journeyed rapidly 'through the
interior.
"No." s:¡id the second Boxer. "The

Kaiser wants to punish US right away,
while some- öf the others are willing to
wait until they can catch us.'".Puck.

¦ Pacts in <h" Case.
"Thè case is like· ths," said the man

who was looking for justice. "The
plaintiff will swear that. I assaulted him
and 1 will swear that I didn't. Now, what
ear. you lawyers make out of that, I'd
like to know?"
"About $03 apiece, ? should think,"

t replied the limb of the law..Chicago
News.

???? Tor an ????-fViiplry Society.
The Wife."! do believe ? would fall

dead if you were to come home early
zoma .evenings.".
The/ Brute."You will have to offer a

Pr<

The Proper Term.
"Why do yon speak of him as a fin¬

ished artist?"
"Because he told me he was utterly

discouraged and was soing to quit the
profession. If -'.hat dcesn't show that he's
llnl'shed I don't knov what does.".ex¬
change.

Wortliilr Won.
"A smart girl at S/racuse is going ,to

pay her way through college by keeping·
bees."
"She ought to get ?. B.' degree sure

enough.".Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Something In It-
Dolly Dimples."Da you ever bear a

curious buzzing sound· in your ears, Mr.
Evergreen?"
Mr. Evergreen."No. but sometimes I

have thought I heard something rattle
inside."
Doily Dimples."Thknk ¡heaven,! {per¬

haps there's something in it, after all."
.Ohio State Journal. \

m.1-*

Evidences of Tv»tlifiil<>ess.
Judge (to female witness)."Your name,

madam?" I .

Witness."Mathilda iurphy, sir, a=ed
46." ! ,

Judge."Well.really', (to "the Ju^"'~
"Gentlemem you will te kind enough to1

believe· anything Miss Murphy has to

say."_Exchange.

~gÉÑ. L.E'S views.

He Talks Freely ofCuba to ? Chicas:
lijfporier-

Tke Chicago Chronicle of Tuesday
prints the following; .*¦*£_ ^.n
Major General FKzhusu Le^ "* »» Cïv3

War a dashing cavalry leader and in tne

tryia- davs before the declaration of war

with Spate consul general -at Havana.and
a tower of strength to American citizens
in Cuba, talked of the island and its future·

yesterday afternoon to his rooms at the

Auditorium Annex. The^ officer left W

night at midnight for Omaha and to¬

morrow will assume command of the de¬

partment of Missouri.
General Lee is not exactly m eond-fcon to

lead a sweeping cavalry charge. He has

grown portly and his waistcoat is or com¬

fortable dimensions, but his closely cropped
white hair, his white mustache and dim-
inu'tive imperial stamp him as the military
man, beau ideal.
The major general .impl.ed that he is

not a strong believer m the ability oí the

Cubans to govern themselves. He made
statements which were tantamount to

voicing his belief that the United Slates.
if tho Cubans showed their incapacity for

self-go.vernrr.ent, would be compelled to

furnish a government, and in time might
¿r-nex the island.
"The Constitutional Convention that is

now in session at Havana Is making slew-
progress," he said. "This body Is com¬

posed of thirty-one delegates from all the
provinces of the island, and> it is the pur¬
pose of the convention to evolve a judicial
and executive government that .will con-

stive pe.ice in the island and protect lives
and property. Whether they will accom¬

plish this 1 -cannot sicy. It amounts to this,
however: If the Cubans prove that they
cannot establish such a government, some

nation well be compelled to step in and
give them a government such as they
nc-c-d. and that nation will be the United
States of An:erica.
"The Cubans are a peculiar people. I

left the island Nov. 17, and the convention
adopted the most fulsome resolutions re¬

garding my going, eulogizing me as a

savior of many Cubans from death and
exile under the Spanish occupation, draw¬
ing attention to the fact that I was a

friend cf the Cubans and that I had done
much for the island. Three days later the
resolutions were expunged from the re¬
cords by the same convention.

"I think the action was due to some re¬

marks I made in Mew York on my arrival
there." And the general laughed. "I was

asked when the convention would conclude
its labors and gave an equivocal answer;
this answer did not exactly express my
faith in the quick conclusion of the con¬
vention's deliberations, and it probably an¬
gered the delegates.
"If Senator Teller had not added his

amendment to the declaration of war with
Spain the island of Cuba would have
dropped into the lap of the United States
the same as 'Porto Rico and the Philip¬
pines. The amendment assuring the world
that this country was waring with Spain
on humanitarian lines altogether, and
with no intention of taking Cuba,, -was
voted for'in Congress by both parties. Had
the amendment not been added Cuba to¬
day would be under the American flag,
but the faith of the Government is pledged,
and unless the Cubans show utter inca¬
pacity of self-government the pledge, I
firmly believe, will be kept.
"The army reorganization bill that is to

come up before Congress is a measure
that is absolutely necessary to the suc¬
cess of the operations in the Philippines
and should be passed. The early with¬
drawal of S5.C00 volunteers and a great
number of regulars, who were enlisted for
the war with Spain, makes it imperative
that sometnmg be done quickly. Every
one knows that a considerable standing
army is essential to the country because
o* our colonial 7>ossessions, and I scarcely
believe there will be much opposition to
the measure when it is brought up."
General Lee expressed his firm belief

that the destruction of the battleship
(Maine, in Havana harbor, was the work
of a small coterie of Spanish naval and
army officers, who had been experimenting
with explosives in the arsenal at Havana.
The work, in his opinion, was accom¬

plished by means of a floating mine, and
the Spanish authorities rushed the men

implicated out of the island to Madrid and
Barcelona, for fear that the story of the
plot and its execution might leak out.

? Pleasant Duty.."When I know
anything worthy of recommendation, I
consider 't my duty to tell it," says Rev.
James Murdoek, of Hamsòurg, Pa. "Dr.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder has cured me

of Catarrh of live years' standing. It is
certainly magical in its effect. The first
application, benefited me in ve minutes. I
would not be without it in the house."
Sold by Owens & Minor Drug Company,
opposite Post-Office; Polk Miller Drug
Company, corner Ninth and Main Streets.

WINTER TOURISTS' HATES \"IA
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

The Atlantic Coast Line announces the
snJe of Winter Tourist Tickets at re¬

duced rates to South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Cuba and Nassau resorts. Tick-
els on saie November 1, 1900, to April 30,
1501, good for return passage until May

I 31, 1901. Service from Fionda lo Nassau,
! ?. P., commences January 10, 1901. Tha
Atlantic Coast Line offers i-nsurpassed
facilities for the tourist travel. The route
of the celebrated "New i'ork and Flor.da

j Special" and "Florida and West Indian
j Linmed." Quick line to Augusta, Macon
i and Middle Ceorgia. Doubie daily serv.ee.
Through trains. Through Pullman cars.
For information as to rate.-, tickets, sleep¬
ing-car reservations, etc , apply to

RICHMOND TRANSFER CO..
No. t>03 East Main Street.

W. 3TEELE, Traveling Agent.
Byrd-Streeï «tation.

Office of the Company,
No. S2S East .Main Street.

C. 3. CAMPBELL, .-"
Division Passenger Agent

seaboard ahi uxe railway
seaboard air line railway 1,000

MILE BOOKS are sold Tor $25, and will be
accepted for passage from AVashington. D.
C, to the Florida line, including all lines
in the. system. The S. A. L. R'y .».¡so* seil
a 2.CÖ0 Mile Book good between Rich¬
mond and Atlanti«, Richmond and Colum¬
bia, S. C. Portsmouth Va., and Columbia
and Atlanta, and between Wilmington and
Charlotte and all brunches. The S. A. L-
is now operating a double daily service out
of Richmond for Atlanta and all points
South, and to Columbia, Savannah, 'Jack¬
sonville, Tampa, and all Florida points.
The trains operated over this system have
no superior in the South, and even·
courtesy is extended to make the traveler
comfortable. For information concernine
schedules, rates, Pullman reservations!
etc., apply to C. W. Morris, Depot Ticket
Agent, C. & O. Depot; Richmond Trans¬
fer Co., 903 East Main Street, or to

Z. P. SMITH,
District Passenger Agent,

S3G East Main Street.
SEABOARD Alii LINE RAILWAY

Fifí h Annual exhibition ShelbvPoiiT
try Association, Monroe, X. <;. De
centner- «1th lo 7th, 1900.
For ib.fc above occasion the Seaboard Air

Line Railway will sell round-trip tickets
to Monroe. N. C. at the rate of one first-
class fare for the round-trip. Final limit
of tickets December lOth, 1900.
Tickets to be sold December 3d to 7th,

inclusive. Fare from Richmond, $8.50. Fo:
further information apply to any agent o
the Seaboard Air Line Railway, or to

Z. P. SMITH,
District Passenger Agent.·

A KEEN, CLEAR BRAIN.
Your best feelings, your social position

or business success depend largely on the
perfect action of your Stomach and Liver.
Dr. King's Now Life Pills give increased
strength, a keen, clear brain, high ambi¬
tion. A 25-cent box will make you feel
like a new being. Bold by Owens & Minor
Drug Co., opposite postoffice, ärtiggists.

in December flcClure's

THE first instalment of the author's longest and greatest
novel. A Tale of Life in India. As fuil of incident and

charm as Robinson Crusoe.
Other Features

LAST DAYS OF THE CONFEDERACY, by Stephen R. MalloryNEW DOLLY DIALOGUE, by Anthony Hope
THE CHINAnAN, by Paul Leroy-Beanlieu
AT THE ?????? OF THE SEA, by Ray Stannard Baker
PEOPLE OF THE BUFFALO, by Hamlin Garland
A CHOLERA CHRISTflAS DINNER, by John Barrett
THE HADNESS OF PHILIP, by Josephine Dodge Daskam

OTHER COOD STORIES
"

SPLEHDID ILLUSTRATIONS
Best Christmas Present

A Year's Subscription to ilcClure's
$1.00 A YEAR 5. S. McCIure Co. 10c. A COPY

141 East 26th Street, - - New York

FRESH GOSSIP
FROM GOTHAM

Woman Released -rom Insane Asylum
Where Husband Had Sent Her,

SERVANT GIRLS MAY STRIKE.

Henry V. Moore's Strange "Will Kxecn-

tud, Though Not Strictly.Mrs.
McKinley Lieaves on Special

Car After Shopping.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5..Railroaded into an

insane asylum fay the husband with whom

she had lived twenty-four years, most of

tr.<; time unhappily, Mrs. James C. Robert¬

son, of ?a. 133ti Herk:mer Street, Brooklyn
Be rough, W2S yesterday restored to lib¬
erty through, the energetic action of a

gray-ltasred father and a writ of habeas
tre rpusL
Before she left Justice Maddcx's cham¬

bers in the Supreme Court, Brooklyn, Mrs.
Robertson had the satisfaction of hearing
Dr. Charles B. Bacon, deputy supc-rinten-
dent of the Kings County Asylum for the
Insara, read to the court a report s gaed
by the Borough Commissioners in Lunacy,
in which they said:
"After thorough, examination of the pa¬

tient, we find tier more sane than her
husband, who had her sent here."'
On taking the stand when the case of

Mrs. Robertson was called, Dr. Bacon
had said:
.'Your Honor, we are perfectly ready to

discharge ¡thy woman. She has been ex¬

am ned by Drs. O'Connell and Bates, and
they pronounce her perfectly ¿ano. *We
do not assire to detain her."
"Ttien why has sîie been detained in an

insane asylum since last Saturday?" asked
the Judge. "Why did you detain her?"
"On the affidavit filed by her husband.

Your Honor, she was charged with being
insane, and was committed by ths Chari¬
ties Commissioner for elimination as to

j her sanity. She has been in the observa-
tion ward," said Dr. Bacon. The physician
then produced the report s'gned by Drs. ¡
O'Connell and Bate«.
Judge Maddox looked stern, "it is out¬

rageous." he s:i:d. "that it should bo so

easy, under legal forms, -for a woman to

be hurried into an insane asylum. This
report seems to settle conclusively the
question of this woman's sanity. It sug¬
gests most forcibly the poss b'.iity of an

abuse of this power of commitment."
Then, turning to Referee L. Perry, Mrs.

Robertson's counsel, the Judge said: ".Mr.
Berry. I direct you to bring this case.

together with ail the papsrs pertaining t >

it. to the attent'on of the Grand Jury,
and to see irr. Clark, the D'strict Attor¬
ney, about it. Airs. Robertson is dis¬
charged."

STRAXGE WILL. CARRIED OUT.
Henry F. Moore is authority for the

statement that while the will of his father,
Henry G. Moore, with regard to that pro¬
vision directing that his tfiroat be cut so
as to preclude the possibility of his being
buried alive, was not strictly carried out,
it was virtually executed.
Instead of the arteries of 1rs throat

being cut. which was repugnant to the
members of the family, he said, an artery
of the left wrist of his father had been
severed.
Henry G. Moore recently died in Lon¬

don, ninety-two years old. He had been
a member of the firm t?f H. B. Kirk & Co..
and acquired a fortune. He (provided in
his will that his throat ihould be cut and
his body cremated, setting asido $100 for
the physician who should carry out the
first provision, and S-'.CO to the person who
should attend to the cremation of bis
body.

SERVANT GIRLS' UNIOX.
Mrs. St. Justin Beale, who will organ¬

ize a servant girls' union to-day. said yes¬
terday that a general strike of servant
girls is threatened. "A large number of
them are ready to go on strike as soon as
the union Is formed," said Mrs. Beale.
A meeting of servants will be held to¬

night at Xo. 45 University Place, at which
Herman Robinson, general organizer for
the American Federation of Labor, will be
the principal speaker.
Mrs. Beale has her office at a working-

woman's home. Xo. 21 Second Avenue.
"Ail the girls I have tulked to are ready-
to strike," said Mrs. Beale. "They are
ready to quit work at a moment's notice
for better treatment and conditions. The
new union will be called the Domestic
Servants' Union.

¦'Girls who work for society people and
hotels are very badly treated. Many of
them have very hard work and awful
sleeping .places. Their fare is bad and
scanty. I have worked as a hotel servant

Igirl myself, as an experiment, and know
what the life is."
An initiation fee of $1 will admit a ser¬

vant girl to the union, and the dues will bo
{ twenty-fívé cents a month. A statement
? was issued yesterday to the effect that
the servants' meeting, called for this morn¬
ing at the Friendly Aid Society's rooms,
Xos. 24Ö and 245 Bast Thirty-fourth Street,
would not take place, but a conference of
those interested in the welfare of servant

girls would be held instead. Mr:;. Kings-
bury Simkoviteh, head worker of the so¬

ciety, is to prfc"sido at the conference.
MRS. M'KrXLlEY GOES HOME.

Mrs. William McKinley left Xew York
city for Washington yesterday afternoon,
after spending five days in this city shop¬
ping for Christmas gifts and new frocks.
The party left the Manhattan Hotel, at

Forty-second Street and Fifth Avenue,
where Mrs. McKinley had been staying
with the Abner McKinley tarai'-/, at half
past two o'clock in the afternoon.'
They want to the Twenty-third Street

ferry and took the Congressional limited
for Washington at twenty-fiv? minutes
after three o'clock. The spacial officia!
car of the road had been placed at their
disposal.
Mrs. Abner McKinley accompanied Mrs.

McKinley io Washington. She will sp nd
a few days at the executive mansion.
Abner McKinley, the President's brother,
also went over to Washington las: eve¬

ning, but bv a much later train.
ltlLOWEiRS TO BRIGHTßX TRIP.

Mrs. CfciKinley wore a gown of mauve

silk, a fclack~ftnd white cape and black bon¬
net Mrs. Abner McKinley wore a browa

j cloth gown, a brown velvet coat and a

j pink velvet toque.
j In the party which went over to Wash-
I ington with Mrs. McKinley were: Dr.
; Rixey. her physician, her maid, and the
.maids husband, who acts a» Mrs. M<

| Kinley's body guard. He carried a griMt
! box of llowers. which was one of many
j sent to make the railroad journey p:,ea--
j ar.tcr for the President's wife.

^Ir. and iMrs. William Hawk accompa-
! nied the party to the train. Mr. Hawk Is
I one of the proprietors of the Manhattan
\ Hotel. He formerly lived In Canton, Ohio.
i and the McKinleys, always loyal to their
old friends, find the Manhattan a home-
iike hostelry for this reason.

CHARGE OF BUIBERY.
Nathan Musher was placed on trial In

Court of General Sessions yesterday,
charged with the forgery of a note Which
has disappeared since the indictment based
upon it was found. There was a surprise
in the court room when a witness swore

¡that Musher said he had paid y.',"00 to a

lawyer intimate with Assistant District
j Attorney Daniel O'Reilly to have the paper
abstracted from tho recorda. Mr. O'Reilly,
who· was summoned to the court room, de¬
nounced the story as an infamous false¬
hood so far as it related to him.
Masher was formerly a noto broker, at

No. 156 Henry Street. He left the city
suddenly on March 6th. and was arrested
about a week later when he arrived in
London. He was brought to this city in¬
de: extradition proceeding-, reaching her*
on May 6th. H:<s case has appeared s? tho
calendar and has been adjourned thirteen
times. The disappearance of the alleged
forged note was discovered when his law¬
yer, former Judge Goidfogle. and a hand¬
writing expert obtained permission to ex¬

amine it. A diligent search was made, bue
it could not be found.
The missing note was dated January 2>.

1900. and was drawn to the order of aloe
Levy, a clothing merchant, for Ri.CiO, pay¬
able six months after date, at No. liiT
Worth Street. The signature purported i.>

be that of Solomon Finberg and the in¬
dorsement that of Moe Levy. It is charge.',
that both names were forged.

ICE CRKAM AND'MONKEYS.
Ice cream dealers and venders of books·,

live monkeys, perfumes and other salable
merchandise are looking earnestly these
day.-· for W'i Is Wîcfcbam iletcalfe, who bas
been making his living for two years by
collecting money on forged check." by a

system as unique as it is ingenious.
He has been calling on trade-men o*

every conceivable sort and selecting goods,
for which hs has offered worthless checks.
The check is always for a small sum, but
there is a desirable margin ^between Its
face value and the amount of the osta i-¡-
ble purchase, and on this margin .Mr. Met-
calfe depends for a living.

If the tradesman avoids the trap Met-
calfe .-ays. "Well, send the goods up t.>

'No. 100 West Seventy-ninth Street. C. O.
D." This averts suspicion, and he makes
his escape. If. on the other hand, the
merchant is foolish enough to cash his
chock and give birri the change, he orders
his purchase sent to that address.
Now Max J. Flam lives at No. ICO "West

Seventy-ninth Street, and he has become
exceedingly anxious to have Metealfe vary
his system. In fact, Mr. Flam has wasted
much valuable timo appearing at his door¬
way and sending away truckmen tir.d er¬

rand boys laden with every kind of mer¬

chandise under the sun.

CRAZY ON GOLFING,

j Mrs. Mjry A. Hamilton had her son

j summoned to court to get tho m:igistrate
! to order him to keep away from her hous<».
I She told the magistrate that he· had the
golfing craze, and played on Dyker Mead¬
ows links five hours every afternoon and
threo hours every morning.
"Ho «ills m? a. 'niblio' or a Ijrassie'

I and talks about mo running up against
a 'bunker' when G scold him." she con¬
tinued. "What do those words mean?
Are they swearin"?
"'What kind of men are they who teich.

my son to say 'foozle," 'cieek' arwl other
tomfoolery that I can't remember? It
isn't right."

WORLD'S CHAMPION.
"I tried many remedies to cure püf*."

writes W. R. Smith, of Latham, III., "but
found no relief till I used Buckien's Ar¬
nica Salve. 1 have not been troubled with
piles since." It's the only champion pile
cure on earth and the best salve in tho
world. 23c. a box. Guaranteed by Owens
& Minor 'Drug Co.. opposite T'ost-Office.
druggists.

LOW RATES NORTH AND WEST
Before you travel North or West call

upon or vddress the undersigned for low¬
est rates via York River Line and Balti-
r.iore ¿ad Ohio Railroad .Royal Blue L.ne>.
«Superb steamer service to Baltimore, ecn-

-.r-ting with the finest, fastest and safest
train G? the world. Leave Richmond daily
(except Sunday, from tha Southern Rail¬
way Deoo-t at 1:30 P. M.
\p~iy to Richmond Transfer Company.

903 Ea*t Main street; or Arthur G. Lewis.
Southern Passenger Agent 3a!timore and

Otiïo P.ailroud. Norfolk- Va.

TORTCREDA WITNESS.
Intense suffering was endured by Wit¬

ness ? L. Martin, ot Dixf<*. Ky.. before
he'¡rave thts evidence: "I coughed every
night until my throat was nearly raw;
then tried Dr. King's New Discovery,
which gave instant relief. I have us»-d
it in* mv- family for four years, and
recommend it as the; greatest remedy for
Cnu-h« 'Olds ami ail Throat, «^hest and
Lune- troubled it will stop the worst

cough and nor Onrjr prevents, but abso-
tutely eiires Consumption. Price COa ami
$1 f*>; Every botti* ?''-""»'·-· -r*-;·'

bottles free at Owens & Minor Drug Co.'·
drug-store, opposite pdstimite.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY people have
pure: rich. warm, nourishing blood, good
appetite and good digestion, fluid's oar·
saparilhi gives the3e. and tfcua It makes
people healthy and keeps them so. Get
only Hood's.

Sick headache is cured by Hood's Pills.
23c.

? WOMAN'S AWFUL PERII*.
"There 1» only one chance to *<*r#> in.···

life, and that is through an operation,"
were the startling warns hearu u> jirx.
I. B. Hunt, of Lime, Ridge, Wir.; from
her doctor after he had vainly tried to
cure her or a frightful ca.se of stomach
trouble and yellow jaundice. Gail stones
had formed, anil she constantly grew
worse. Then she b.->gt>n M use E!«rtrfe
Bitters, which wholly cured her. R'jt a
wonderful Stomach. Livrr and Kidney
remedy. Cures Dyspepsia, Loas oí Appe¬
tite. Try It. Only ÔOc. Guaranteed. For
sale by Owens & Minor Drup Co., onyo-
site postoffice, druggists.


